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Dear Parents and Staff... 
On June 5 of this year, Julie Salk, the longtime chairperson of the
Barrington High School Fine Arts Department, chose to retire from
the Barrington 220 School District after 20 years of service. She
has not been employed by the school district since that date and
no benefits or severance were provided upon her departure.

On Nov. 13, Mrs. Salk was taken into custody by the Barrington
Police Department and charged by the Lake County State's
Attorney's Office with a single count of theft from the school
district, which is a Class 3 Felony. The specifics of what is now a
court case can be found in the official statement from the Village
of Barrington Police Department.

We understand speculation about this personnel matter has been
present in the school district and the community since last spring.
The gravity of these charges reflects the seriousness of the
alleged activity. The time this investigation required was a result of
our thoroughness and legal obligation to confidentiality.
 
When questions of concern were first brought to the school district's attention several months ago, our
staff began working diligently and discreetly alongside authorities to verify the facts and to provide every
requested detail. We are grateful to the high school's Fine Arts Booster Club for its assistance in the
investigation. The exact nature of the arrest warrant was the final conclusion of the Lake County State's
Attorney's Office after reviewing all evidence.
 
Although the school district has been the recipient of positive annual financial audits, circumstances
such as these are a reminder that policies and procedures involving the transaction of school district
funds can never be secure enough. As a result, new protocols for handling money within our schools
have been implemented and tested since last summer.
 
News such as this is never easy to share because it momentarily detracts from the many positive
contributions of honest, ethical individuals in Barrington 220. While student achievement is our
unwavering focus, fiscal integrity and responsible communication are also our hallmarks. We will
continue to honor all three of these values in our day-to-day operations.
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